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hainaka - dow will be preparing a report on friday, march 28 to indicate the number of customers
who will receive a cash grant for urgent fuel costs, related to the outages that occurred on march 9,
16 and 20, 2020. kilauea - the department of water (dow) has issued an emergency notice that there

is a manhole issue in kaiwi and the hawai‘i electric light company has crews working to repair the
issue and restore service to the area. customers in that area are advised to limit water use to

essential needs only, such as drinking, cooking and sanitation purposes, to avoid a full water service
outage. kilauea - the department of water (dow) has issued an emergency notice that there is a

manhole issue in ka‘ena and the hawai‘i electric light company has crews working to repair the issue
and restore service to the area. customers in that area are advised to limit water use to essential

needs only, such as drinking, cooking and sanitation purposes, to avoid a full water service outage.
kilauea - the department of water (dow) has issued an emergency notice that there is a broken water

meter and a broken main line in the hawai‘i electric light company’s area that will impact water
service to an estimated 350 customers. customers in that area are advised to limit water use to

essential needs only, such as drinking, cooking and sanitation purposes, to avoid a full water service
outage. kilauea - the department of water (dow) has issued an emergency notice that there is a

broken water line in the area served by the hawai‘i electric light company and customers in the area
will be asked to reduce water use, if possible. the break in water is near the intersection of malinoa

street and cook street and the area is serviced by the pahala water division. 5ec8ef588b
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